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150 V, 18.0 pm Travel
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PC4QQ
Description

The PC4QQ co-fired stack consists of a series of stacked piezoetectric ceramic tayers separated by electrodes
that extend across the full surface of Layer. The entire stack is sintered as a single unit. This construction
provides a free stroke displacement significantly targer than discrete piezo stacks, which are constructed of
piezo chips epoxied together. As the electrodes span the entire surface of the piezoelectric layers, the entire
surface is active and responds to the driving vottage.

The PC4QQ offers a maximum disptacement of 18.0 pm x 12%. A green wire js soldered to the electrode that
should receive positive bias; the other etectrode shoutd be grounded.

Specifications

XI

a. All specifications are quoted at 25 'C, unless otherwise stated.

b. The "free stroke" displacement corresponds to no load.

c. The displacement may vary slightly for different loads, and the maximum displacement

occurs when the load for max num drsp acement is u led.
d. Specified at 1 kHz, 1 Vnus.

Drawing

Width 1: 6.5 mm + 0/-0.5 mm
Width 2: 6.5 mm + 0/-0.5 mm
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Typical Perform ance Plots

PC4QQ Temperature Increase vs. Frequency

FrequencY (Hz)

The temperature increase of the stack was

measured after applying a sine-wave driving
voltage, with maximum peak-to-peak amplitudes of

150 V, at the specified frequency for 10 minutes.

Operation

EtectricaI Considerations

. The etectrode attached to the green wire shoutd be connected to positive (+) drive vottage, and the

opposjte etectrode attached to the white wire shoutd be grounded. The maximum drive vottage is 150 V.

Exceeding 150 V witt decrease the devjce's lifespan and may cause mechanicaI faiture' Reverse biasing

the device may cause mechanicaI faiture.
. After driving, the piezo is fuLty charged. Directly connectjng the green and white wires has the risk of

eLectricity discharging, spark, and even faiture. we recommend using a resistor (,1 ko) between the

green and white wires to retease the charge.

Attaching Devices to the Piezo

. Any epoxy which cures at a temperature lower than 80 "C is sâfe to use. We recommend Thortabs ltem

#s 353NDPK or TS10. Loctite Hysot 9340 is also usable.

. Loads should only be attached to the uncoated faces since the polymer-coated faces do not transtate.

Attaching a load to the coated faces may tead to mechanical faiture'

Storage Instructions

. Do not store the device at temperature above 1'10 'C.

Do not store the device in humid environment. The relative humidity (RH) shouLd be less than 40%.

Do not immerse the device in organic sol.vents
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Voltage {V}

Do not use the device around combustible gases or liquids


